IMPORTANCE Ischemia-reperfusion injury during hepatic resection has been shown to accelerate progression of liver cancer. However, the prognostic relevance of remnant liver ischemia (RLI) after resection of colorectal liver metastases (CLMs) is unknown to date.
F or patients with colorectal liver metastases (CLMs), the introduction of effective systemic chemotherapy and improvements in technique that have permitted more widespread use of hepatic resection have led to significant improvements in long-term survival. 1 However, more than 30% of patients who undergo hepatic resection of CLMs experience recurrence within 1 year. 2 Accurate prediction of prognosis in individual patients with CLMs undergoing hepatic resection remains an area of active research. Previously, prognosis in patients with CLMs undergoing hepatic resection has been correlated with clinical, radiologic, pathologic, and, more recently, molecular criteria (RAS indicating KRAS [OMIM 190070] and NRAS [OMIM 164790] mutation status). [3] [4] [5] Ischemia-reperfusion injury during liver surgery, which leads to hepatocyte dysfunction and elevations in proinflammatory cytokines and matrix metalloproteinases, has been shown to accelerate progression of colorectal carcinoma micrometastases in animal models. 6, 7 However, to our knowledge, there have been no reports on the prognostic influence of ischemia in the future liver remnant (remnant liver ischemia [RLI] ) after hepatic resection in patients with CLMs undergoing curative resection. Remnant liver ischemia can be caused by either imprecise liver resection that leaves behind nonperfused liver tissue or excessive liver resection that results in unintentional damage to a segment's inflow or outflow vessels. [8] [9] [10] Recently, it has been shown that parenchymal-sparing hepatic resection in patients with CLMs increases the likelihood of salvageability in case of recurrence.
11 This finding has led to increased use of multiple nonanatomic resections rather than extended resection to achieve tumor clearance. 11 However, anatomic resection (complete resection of the territory supplied by the respective glissonean pedicle) may be less likely to be associated with RLI. 9 The deleterious influence of RLI of segment IV has been investigated in the context of conventional vs partial associating liver partition and portal vein ligation for staged hepatectomy (ALPPS). 12 Whether devitalized liver tissue that remains behind after imprecise liver resection has an influence on prognosis has not been demonstrated to date. The objective of the present study was 2-fold. We aimed to assess the prognostic influence of RLI in patients with CLMs undergoing curative hepatic resection and to identify predictors of greater extent of RLI.
Methods

Study Population
Institutional review board approval was obtained for this retrospective study based on prospectively collected data at The University of Texas MD Anderson Cancer, which waived the requirement for patient informed consent because of the nature of retrospective medical record review involving no therapeutic intervention. A hepatobiliary database at the Department of Surgical Oncology was reviewed, and 629 consecutive patients were identified who underwent curative resection of CLMs between January 1, 2008, and December 31, 2014. The following exclusion criteria were applied: (1) previous liver treatment, (2) two-stage hepatectomy, (3) concomitant ablation, (4) presence of extrahepatic disease, (5) R2 resection (macroscopic residual cancer), and (6) death within 90 days ( Figure 1A) . Among the remaining patients, we selected patients with available abdominal enhanced computed tomographic images obtained within 30 days 10 after resection (n = 202) for inclusion.
The following data were recorded from the electronic medical record: sex, age, American Society of Anesthesiologists physical status classification, comorbidities, use of anticoagulant agents, primary tumor characteristics (location, depth of invasion, and associated lymph node metastases), prehepatic resection chemotherapy characteristics (number of cycles and regimens used), prehepatic resection laboratory values (serum carcinoembryonic antigen, aspartate aminotransferase, platelet count, potassium, lactate dehydrogenase, and neutrophil to lymphocyte ratio [NLR]), 13 perioperative outcomes (presence or absence of Pringle maneuver, estimated blood loss, red blood cell transfusion, operative time, extent of surgical procedure [major resection was defined as hepatic resection that included ≥3 liver segments], and anatomic vs nonanatomic resection), CLM characteristics (synchronous vs metachronous, largest metastasis, tumor number, margin status [R1 was defined as a tumor-free margin <1 mm], 14 and differentiation), length of stay, posthepatic resection chemotherapy, and NLR at 3 months after hepatic resection. The NLR was calculated as the absolute neutrophil count divided by the absolute lymphocyte count; no patient had clinical signs of sepsis when blood samples were obtained for the NLR. An NLR exceeding 5 was defined as high in accord with the practice in previous studies.
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Perioperative Management
After preoperative chemotherapy, restaging was performed. Colorectal liver metastases were deemed resectable when a negative-margin resection could be performed with preservation of 20% to 30% of the standardized total liver volume, together with preservation of vascular inflow and outflow and biliary drainage. 16 Second-line chemotherapy was considered for patients with progression of disease or suboptimal tumor response after first-line chemotherapy. 17 Patho-logic response in CLMs to preoperative chemotherapy was defined as previously described: major response was 0% to 49% residual tumor cells, and minor response was at least 50% residual tumor cells. 17 In patients with an anticipated insufficient future liver remnant, preoperative portal vein embolization was performed. Anatomic resection was defined as previously described by Shindoh et al: "complete removal of one Couinaud's segment or a combination of contiguous territories of the '3rd-order' sub-segmental portal venous branches smaller than one Couinaud's segment." 18(p595) Whether to perform anatomic or nonanatomic resection was decided by the surgeon on the basis of surgical findings or patient physical status. Postoperative chemotherapy was administered to complete a total of 12 cycles, including cycles administered before surgery. 19 Postoperative complications were classified using the ClavienDindo criteria, with major complications defined as those classified as grade IIIa or higher.
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Definition of RLI
All patients underwent multidetector row enhanced computed tomography with 4, 16, or 64 sections (Light-Speed; GE Healthcare) using a triphasic liver protocol or singlephase technique with section thickness of 2.5 to 5 mm. Previously described radiologic criteria for the assessment of liver hypoperfusion and necrosis on computed tomography were adopted. [8] [9] [10] In brief, RLI was defined as reduced or absent contrast enhancement during the portal phase. The severity of RLI was graded as 0 (none), 1 (limited to the margin), 2 (involving part of a hepatic segment), 3 (involving an entire hepatic segment), or 4 (necrotic tissue). 9 Patients were also divided into 2 groups according to the severity of RLI as grade 1 or lower vs grade 2 or higher. Members of the surgical team included one of us (hepatobiliary research fellow S.Y.) with experience in hepatobiliary surgery and another of us (attending diagnostic radiologist A.M.V.). The imaging assessment was performed independently. The diagnostic radiologist was masked to the (1) objective of the study, (2) postoperative outcomes, and (3) imaging assessment by Dr Yamashita. Low interobserver variability (<5%) in the sample sets was found.
RAS Mutation Profiling
RAS mutation profiling was performed as previously described. 20, 21 In brief, single mutations in KRAS codons 12, 13, 61, and 146 and NRAS codons 12, 13, and 61 were analyzed together by polymerase chain reaction and reported as RAS mutations.
Statistical Analysis
Continuous variables were compared using the Wilcoxon rank sum test, and categorical variables were compared using the χ 2 test. For evaluation of risk factors for RLI grade 2 or higher and a high NLR (>5) at 3 months after hepatic resection, univariable and multivariable analyses were performed by logistic regression analysis. Recurrence-free survival (RFS) was measured from the date of hepatic resection to the date of radiographic detection of recurrence or last follow-up. Cancer-specific survival (CSS) was measured from the date of hepatic resection to the date of death from colorectal cancer or last follow-up. Survival curves were generated using the Kaplan-Meier method, and differences between curves were evaluated with the log-rank test. Univariable and multivariable analyses to identify predictors of survival were performed by Cox proportional hazards regression models. Variables with P < .10 in univariable analysis were entered into each multivariable analysis. Two-sided P < .05 was considered statistically significant in all analyses. Statistical analyses were performed with a software package (IBM SPSS, version 23.0; SPSS Inc).
Results
Patient Characteristics According to RLI
Of the 202 patients, 97 (48.0%) exhibited signs of RLI, which was grade 1 in 47 patients (23.3%), grade 2 in 45 patients (22.3%), and grade 3 in 5 patients (2.5%). Representative images of grade 1 to 3 RLI are shown in Figure 1B -D. Overall, 152 patients (75.2%) had RLI grade 1 or lower, and 50 (24.8%) had RLI grade 2 or higher ( Figure 1A ). Clinicopathologic and operative data for patients with RLI grade 1 or lower and RLI grade 2 or higher are summarized in Patients with RLI grade 2 or higher were more likely to have a high NLR (>5) at 3 months after hepatic resection. In multivariable analysis, the following 2 factors were independent predictors of a high NLR (>5) at 3 months after hepatic resection: major complication (Clavien-Dindo grade ≥IIIa) and RLI grade 2 or higher (eTable 1 in the Supplement). There were no significant differences between patients with RLI grade 1 or lower and RLI grade 2 or higher in terms of the other clinicopathologic and operative characteristics examined (Table 1) . Table 2 lists the results of univariable analysis of risk factors for RLI grade 2 or higher after hepatic resection. In multivariable analysis, the following 3 factors were independent risk factors for RLI grade 2 or higher: a largest metastasis at least 3 cm, multiple CLMs, and nonanatomic resection ( Table 3) . There was no association between preoperative laboratory values (aspartate aminotransferase, platelet count, potassium, lactate dehydrogenase, and NLR) and RLI grade 2 or higher. In multivariable analysis of factors associated with RFS after hepatic resection, the following 3 factors were independent predictors of worse outcome: multiple CLMs, mutant RAS, and RLI grade 2 or higher (eTable 2 in the Supplement). Table 4 lists univariable analysis of CSS. In multivariable analysis of factors associated with CSS after hepatic resection, the following 3 factors were independent predictors of worse outcome: largest metastasis at least 3 cm, mutant RAS, and RLI grade 2 or higher ( Table 5) .
Risk Factors for RLI Grade 2 or Higher
Among 168 patients treated with chemotherapy before hepatic resection, independent predictors of worse RFS were minor pathologic response, multiple CLMs, mutant RAS, and RLI grade 2 or higher. Independent predictors of worse CSS were minor pathologic response, a largest metastasis at least 3 cm, mutant RAS, and RLI grade 2 or higher (eTable 3 in the Supplement).
In the subgroup of 73 patients with mutant RAS, RFS and CSS after hepatic resection were significantly worse in patients with RLI grade 2 or higher (Figure 2) . Subgroup analysis of patients with mutant RAS by RLI grade was not performed because of the small number of patients with mutant RAS and RLI grade 3 (n = 2).
Discussion
We have identified the severity of RLI as an independent predictor of RFS and CSS in patients undergoing hepatic resection of CLMs. Compared with patients having RLI grade 1 or lower, patients having RLI grade 2 or higher had worse RFS and CSS. Our results also suggest a dose-response relationship in which increases in RLI grade correlate with incremental decreases in survival. To our knowledge, this article is the first report to demonstrate the influence of the severity of postoperative RLI on CSS after resection of CLMs RLI grade 0 RLI grade 1 RLI grade 2 RLI grade 3 P =.01 P <.001 P <.001 P =.02 P =.03 P <.001 RLI grade 0 RLI grade 1 RLI grade 2 RLI grade 3 P =.02 P <.001 P <.001 P =.005 P =.04
RLI grade ≤1 RLI grade ≥2 P <.001
RLI grade ≤1 RLI grade ≥2 P =.008 RLI grade ≤1 RLI grade ≥2 P =.02
Results are shown by severity of remnant liver ischemia (RLI) (grade Յ1vsgradeՆ2) (A and B), each grade of RLI (C and D), and severity of RLI in patients with mutant RAS (E and F). in the contemporary era of effective perioperative chemotherapy and tumor genotyping. Remnant liver ischemia may be the initial prognosticator under the control of the surgeon at the time of liver resection. In the present study, RLI grade 2 or higher was independently correlated with larger size of metastasis, multiple CLMs, and performance of nonanatomic resection. Although recent investigations have shown parenchymal-sparing hepatic resection techniques (eg, multiple nonanatomic resections) to be associated with higher salvageability rates in case of recurrence in patients with CLMs, our data show that the use of such techniques can negatively influence patient outcome by unintentionally causing devascularization of liver tissue.
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As a possible explanation for the association between RLI grade 2 or higher and poor prognosis, an experimental in vivo model of ALPPS may be applicable. 22 After the first step of conventional ALPPS leading to an ischemic segment IV, mice had a significantly higher Ki-67 index on immunohistological examination, which has been shown to be a reliable and reproducible marker of tumor proliferation in colorectal cancer. 23 Furthermore, a possible explanation is the subsequent occurrence of ischemia-reperfusion injury as shown in experimental models. Reports in the literature indicate that in hepatic ischemia-reperfusion injury hypoxia-induced matrix metallopeptidase 9 (associated with neutrophil recruitment), which has an important role in extracellular matrix remodeling and angiogenesis, facilitates cancer micrometastases. 6, 7, 24, 25 In addition, inhibition of matrix metallopeptidase 9 reduced progression of hepatic micrometastasis in colorectal tumors in an animal model of liver ischemia-reperfusion injury. 6 Our results suggest an association between high postoperative NLR and severe RLI. This association might be attributable to increased matrix metallopeptidase 9 levels given that high levels of this protein have been shown to promote expansion of the neutrophil compartment.
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We also found that patients with RLI grade 2 or higher had higher rates of major complications and lower rates of posthepatic resection chemotherapy, which may also contribute to the negative influence of RLI on prognosis. While we observed no influence of posthepatic resection chemotherapy on survival in the multivariable analysis, an absence of such chemotherapy may contribute to the difference in prognosis between patients with RLI grade 1 or lower and patients with RLI grade 2 or higher. 26 Further evaluation may be needed regarding a negative prognostic influence of the delay or nonuse of adjuvant chemotherapy owing to postoperative complications. Similar to previous reports, we found that not only traditional tumor factors (multiple CLMs and larger metastasis) but also RAS mutations were a strong and independent predictor of worse survival. 4, [27] [28] [29] Moreover, despite the known strong negative influence of RAS mutations on survival, even among patients with RAS mutations, RLI grade (≤1 vs ≥2) stratified patients into cohorts with significantly better vs worse, respectively, RFS and CSS. These data suggest that RLI can help to stratify patients with RAS mutations and, most important, indicate that the quality of surgery is a strong predictor of longterm survival. Unlike prognostic factors inherent to tumor biology (eg, number of lesions and RAS status), RLI is under the control of the operating surgeon. Remnant liver ischemia may be the only prognostic factor that can be positively influenced by the liver surgeon.
Limitations
The present study has some limitations. First, it is limited by its retrospective nature and associated biases, including selection bias. Furthermore, the cohort was restricted to patients in whom enhanced computed tomography was available within 30 days after hepatic resection (202 of 430 [47.0%]). Second, preoperative chemotherapy may render the future liver remnant more sensitive to an ischemic insult, which has been suggested in previous studies. [30] [31] [32] Whether this limitation is a valid concern cannot be determined from our data because of the small number of patients who did not receive preoperative chemotherapy (50 of 252 [19.8%] ). Nevertheless, we found no differences in terms of presence or absence of chemotherapy and type of regimen between patients with RLI grade 1 or lower and patients with RLI grade 2 or higher. Third, it remains possible that a small cohort of patients with presence of necrosis (RLI grade 4) but absence of gas pockets in the hypoperfused area on computed tomography may have been misclassified using the previously established definition of RLI by Gertsch et al. 9 Similarly, while the distinction between grade 1 and grade 2 is subject to interpretation in some cases, low interobserver variability (<5%) verified the validity of the grading system. Fourth, RAS mutation status was assessed on either CLMs or the primary tumor, and mutation status may differ between these 2 sites. However, a growing body of evidence suggests a high rate of concordance (>90%) in somatic gene mutation status between a primary tumor and related metastases.
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Conclusions
The present study demonstrates that greater extent of RLI after hepatic resection is a significant predictor of worse RFS and CSS in patients who undergo curative resection of CLMs. In the era of modern chemotherapy and increased knowledge regarding the influence of mutation status on patient outcome, meticulous surgery based on detailed anatomic knowledge of each patient and precise intraoperative ultrasonography 34 to avoid RLI remains of critical importance. On an optimistic note, RLI may be the only prognostic factor today that can be positively influenced by liver surgeons caring for patients with CLMs. 
